Eco-Safe Systems introduces Eco-Jet Ozone Power Washer
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The washer can be used against a wide range of contaminants, including salmonella, listeria, shigella and E.coli. As the most potent bactericide known, ozonated water cleans 3,100 times faster and is up to 50 times more effective than chlorinated water, the company said.

The washer allows faster container cleanup, odor elimination and disinfection while eliminating the need for toxic chemicals, the company said.

The company said its patent-pending ozone water technology enables shippers to sanitize containers without the need for hot water or chemicals. Laboratory testing has shown the Eco-Jet approach results in a superior level of sanitizing as opposed to traditional methods, while saving labor, energy and chemical costs, the company said.

For more information, visit /http://www.ecosafeusa.com/.
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